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Anna Hetherington was awarded a Shining Star
Award by the Michigan Works! Association for
her efforts to meet employment needs in
Gladwin county.
Anna has a reputation for going above and
beyond to assist her clients, treating each one
with care and respect.

Shining Star
Award Winner
“Anna not only maintained poise during the very
hectic and stressful pandemic, but she also
continued to give excellent customer service,”
said Mark Berdan, executive Director of
Michigan Works! Region 7B. “Customer service
is something Anna is known for and no matter
how many times she had said it before, or how
many times she knew she would have to repeat
the same information again, she treated each
claimant as if they are the only one. She really is
an integral part of the Michigan Works! Region
7B work family. We couldn’t do what we do
without her! Anna is a true Shining Star!”

Anna said she is honored to receive this award.
"Thank you to Michigan Works! Region 7B for
the nomination and thank you to the Michigan
Works! Association for this Shining Star Award. I
am proud to say that I work for an agency that
puts our customers at the top of their list.

"I am proud to say that I work for
an agency that puts customers at
the top of their list"
Anna says she was happy that Michigan Works! Region 7B
offices stayed open by phone and then by appointment
during the pandemic. "It was a very scary situation for many
people. It was a privilege to help so many and to be on the
front lines. "

Growing by leaps
and bounds
Region 7B continues to expand
its services and with new
growth comes new staff. Since
July we have hired an additional
six staff members and are
excited to welcome them to the
7B family.

Please join us in welcoming:

Mandi McDonald Offender Success
Nichole Keyes
Apprenticeships
Geraldine Bannerman
Ogemaw
Andrea Feathers
Opioid Grant
Jessica Romzek
Youth
Janice Eberts
Gladwin
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Two Region 7B family members
set to retire in December
Sue Gedney began her career at Region 7B in the
records department in 1977 at the age of 18.
Since then she has held seven different positions
and was our MIS Director for 29 years.
After 44 years of doing what she loves in her
career, Sue is ready to spend more time with her
husband, grown children, and her grandchildren.
"I have been truly blessed working at Region 7B
for the past 44 years. " She also encourages
everyone to do what Spock from Star Trek says,
and "live long and prosper." Sue was honored for
her years of service with a retirement party in
November.

it's about
doing what
you love

Sue Gedney

Bonnie Smalley came to work for Region 7B in
2009, hired to establish the Out of School Youth
program. Since then she has held four different
positions, working in her most recent role as
Clare County PATH Career Advisor since 2012.
Two of Bonnie's proudest moments were
establishing the partnership with Clare Pioneer
Adult Education and establishing the Harrison
Community Gardens. Bonnie says she will miss
her Region 7B family, but is looking forward to
enjoying more time with her husband and four
grandchildren and spending more time on her
hobbies.

Bonnie Smalley
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talent tours give
high school students
real-world perspective
The students asked great questions
and definitely left with a more
educated view of manufacturing.
Several students had not known
that this company existed prior to
their tour.
Advanced Battery Concepts is a
battery technology development
company focused on the
advancement of large-format,
energy storage solutions. The
company began in 2009 and has
grown from a garage into their
current location, an 80,000 square
foot facility in Clare’s North
Industrial Park with 40 employees.

The students asked great questions and
definitely left with a more educated view of
manufacturing.
During October, Michigan Works!
Region 7B, Advanced Battery
Concepts, Clare-Gladwin RESD’s
Career Tech Education (CGCTE)
leaders, and Central Michigan
Manufacturers Association all
worked together to host talent
tours at Advanced Battery
Concepts in Clare.
The 80 students who toured the
manufacturing facility were juniors
and seniors in high school enrolled
in one of the career tracks in the
CGCTE Program.

Upon arrival, students were broken
into small groups for touring the
facility. The instructors for each of
these programs joined the students
on the tour, which helped to
provide them with some additional
exposure to the type of jobs
available within the community.
Advanced Battery Concepts
employees were at various work
stations to explain their
manufacturing processes. They also
shared with students about the
many careers that the company has
to offer.

REGION 7B CONNECT

manufacturing
week
2021
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For Manufacturing Week this year, 999 manufacturing
tool kit bags were distributed to students from 13
schools. The tool kits included swag from local
manufacturers and Michigan Works! Region 7B.
Teachers were also provided with manufacturing job
descriptions, career pathways videos, and information to
share with students. Region 7B staff in all six counties
filled the tool kits for career advisors to deliver.
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Mid Michigan Industries
signs for USDOL
Registered Apprenticeship

"We are excited to see our team excel and reach new peaks."
-Cherie Johnson, CEO
Mid Michigan Industries (MMI) was
already struggling with employee
retention issues and the COVID
shutdown did not help. In response,
they had tough conversations with
their team to learn why people
were leaving. They learned that
many of their team wanted more
training and room to grow within
the organization.
First, to assist with growing their
team, management worked with
Mid Michigan College to put
together a training program that
met the standards of the National
Association of Direct Support
Professionals (DSP).

MMI then reached out to Michigan
Works! Region 7B to help put
together a USDOL Apprenticeship
for their Direct Support Professional
positions. On November 8, Cherie
Johnson, MMI’s CEO, and Jim Haton,
Director of Quality Assurance,
signed the USDOL Standards to
make this apprenticeship active.
At a recent board meeting, Cherie
stated, “We are excited that all of the
hard work that has gone into the
creation of the curriculum with Mid
Michigan College, and working with
Michigan Works! Region 7B and the
USDOL to create an

apprenticeship will have a
positive impact for our team. We
believe that employment is a
means to support people to reach
their highest potential, and we
are excited to see our team excel
and reach new peaks.”
MMI has also applied for
Michigan’s Going Pro Talent
Fund grant to help offset some of
the cost of training. All of these
programs can help move
organizations like MMI forward
in a time when talent is scarce.

REGION 7B CONNECET
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Governor
Whitmer sends
letters of gratitude
In July Governor Gretchen Whitmer issued thankyou letters to more than 200 small businesses
throughout Michigan, including Vantage Plastics in
Standish and Phoenix Composite Solutions in
Oscoda, for their extraordinary efforts during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
These small companies selflessly pivoted their
business models and put their communities first,
which strongly contributed to Michigan's efforts to
keep Michiganders safe and healthy amidst these
historic challenges.

"I am completely in awe of the resilience and
determination of Michigan's small businesses to
stand strong and push forward during such
unprecedented times,"

Staff at Ascension St. Mary's Standish Hospital
were grateful for the donation of face shields
manufactured by Vantage Plastics during the
pandemic.

said Governor Whitmer. "Small businesses are
crucial to the success of our economy, and we are
more than ready to get back on track and uplift our
local entrepreneurs to continue to make this state a
great place to work and live."
Vantage Plastics and Phoenix Composite Solutions
were the only Region 7B businesses recognized for
their efforts during the pandemic, utilizing their
machinery and people to make and distribute
personal protective equipment and other vital
supplies.
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staff participate in
community events
Region 7B staff are known for
going above and beyond and
caring about our
communities. This holiday
season our local communities
were able to have in-person
events for the first time since
the pandemic and Region 7B
staff from all six counties
joined in or hosted events.
From donating full turkey
dinners for contest winners,
community trick-or-treat
events, hosting for the first
time a trunk-or-treat event, to

decorating light poles for
Halloween, decorative door
contests that included a
Christmas basket give-away,
community hat & mitten
tree, and participating in
local Christmas parades our staff goes the extra mile.
It should be noted that all
contest winnings & giveaways were donated by
Region 7B staff. Thank you
to the area managers for
overseeing and being a part
of each county event.
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For the Offender Success (OS) staff, its all about
teamwork, giving back, and assisting whenever possible.
Recently OS provided a very hard working young man in
the Youth program with one of the leveraged bikes to
assist him in getting to work easier. Staff also assisted
with the Community Halloween 5k event in Au Gres
sponsored by a partner agency. Team members
consistently help out at food distribution centers within
the counties served by the OS program. OS staff spread
the wealth whenever possible and provide leveraged
donations to local shelters and social service agencies.
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They assist other programs and agencies with resources
and guidance navigating the legal system when a
participant has a criminal background or needs
additional direction and encouragement. Offender
Success Program Manager, James Wing says, "I would
like to emphasize how proud I am of the our team and
the great work they do in the field and behind the scenes.
Teamwork, passion, dedication and being mission driven
is what we strive for and our efforts continue to produce
many great things."
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$240,000 awarded to
Region 7B for Arenac County
manufacturing sector
“Together, we can continue leading
the future of agriculture,
construction, IT, manufacturing,
mobility, and so much more as we
usher in a new era of prosperity for
our families, communities, and small
businesses.”
“We’re thrilled to receive this grant,
and pleased to be a part of the
Michigan Industry Cluster
Approach initiative
to address talent shortages in our
region,” said Michigan Works!
Executive Director Mark Berdan.
“We look forward to working
toward solutions that result in more
successful outcomes for both
businesses and employees.”

"These grants are putting Michiganders first
by helping innovative employers in highdemand industries."
Michigan Works! Region 7B receives
$240,000 to address talent shortages
in Arenac County manufacturing
sector
ARENAC COUNTY – With talent
shortages plaguing businesses across
Michigan and beyond, the state has
awarded $2.5 million dollars to
business groups to explore industry
sector-focused solutions to the
problem – including more than
$240,000 aimed at addressing a
talent shortage in the manufacturing
sector in Arenac County.

Governor Gretchen Whitmer and the
Michigan Department of Labor and
Economic Opportunity (LEO) have
awarded a total of $2.5 million in
Michigan Industry Cluster Approach
3.0 (MICA 3.0) grants to business
groups across the state to address
labor shortages.
"These grants are putting
Michiganders first by helping
innovative employers in highdemand industries address talent
shortages across Michigan,” said
Governor Gretchen Whitmer.

Business groups across the state
are focused on addressing talent
shortages in high-demand
industries such as agriculture,
construction, energy, healthcare,
hospitality and tourism,
information technology,
manufacturing or mobility.
In the Michigan Works! Region 7B
area, the focus is on manufacturing.
“Three Arenac County
manufacturers stepped up to form
an Employer-Led Collaborative,
which has partnered with Michigan
Works! Region 7B with the purpose
of developing meaningful,
sustainable strategies to address
their common issues surrounding
hiring and retention,” said
Stephanie Buffman, Director of
Business Services and Economic
Development for Michigan Works!
Region 7B in Arenac County.
(Continued on next page)
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($240,000 con't)
“These businesses represent three different types
of manufacturing, in three different areas of
Arenac County, that share similar talent struggles.
We hope that this partnership will help us work
toward creative solutions to ultimately build a
more robust local manufacturing talent pipeline.”

With support of LEO, these organizations are
bringing together employers, education, training
institutions, workforce development organizations,
and other applicable partners such as economic
development organizations and government to fill
talent gaps.

The Employer-Led Collaborative includes BoppBusch Manufacturing in Au Gres, Maple Ridge
Hardwoods in Sterling, and Vantage Plastics in
Standish.

"Supporting the convening of industry
representatives and their critical partners will help
Michigan create innovative solutions to address the
State's diverse talent needs," said Stephanie
Beckhorn, director of LEO's Office of Employment
and Training.

MICA 3.0 funding supports activities that help
employers address critical workforce needs. These
activities include, but are not limited to, talent
recruitment; creating customized training
programs including registered apprenticeships;
providing support services, such as transportation
and childcare; financial planning education; and
success coaching to enhance retention and career
mobility.
"We are excited to partner with businesses for this
grant that will provide innovative solutions for
registered apprenticeships, talent development,
and talent pipeline management for
manufacturing,” said Natasha Allen, Chief
Operating Officer for
Michigan Works! Region 7B. "Talent is crucial for
the health of our businesses and communities and
these businesses are taking a proactive approach
to solve critical workforce needs.”

LEO awarded funds to 11 organizations throughout
Michigan:
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The Network
facilitates trainings for
member employers
where they are coming from" and
"the training opened my eyes to
being a better listener &
communicator. Ultimately this will
make me a better employee &
person."
Member employers have asked that
the training through OCL be
offered again.
The Network & Michigan Works!
Region 7B would like to thank the
Chapman Foundation for their
generosity in helping to offer the
OCL experience.
The Network's purpose is to
improve retention, build employee
talent, and offer workforce stability
through specialized resources to
member employers and their
employees.

"The training opened my eyes to being a better
listener & communicator. Ultimately this will
make me a better employee & person."
The Network's goal is to offer member
employers at least one training for
management/supervisors and floor
employees. These trainings include:
Conflict Management/Mediation
Foundations of Leadership
How to Recognize Substance
Abuse
Mental Health Awareness
Communications Training through
OCL Communications
Financial Literacy
Homebuying, First Time
Homeowner

This year The Network has facilitated
Our Community Listens (OCL)
Communication training, Conflict
Management/Mediation training, and
Mental Health First Aid for
Supervisors.

Bopp Busch and Vantage Plastics
employees participating in the OCL
trainings commented that it was a
great experience. Feedback included: "I
learned more about how my actions
impact everyone around me more than
at any other training like this", and
"stop judging the other person based
on their behavior; start understanding

REGION 7B CONNECT

"The Young Professionals
group was very inspiring."
-- Greg Rynearson, Cops &
Doughnuts

youth
employer
appreciation
On December 2nd, Michigan Works!
Region 7B hosted a thank you luncheon at
Mid Michigan College for employers who
employ youth through Michigan Works!
programs like Young Professionals. Several
area employers attended. 20 Young
Professional participants were also in
attendance. Speakers included Dan Durga
from State Farm, Greg Rynearson from
Cops & Doughnuts, LeeAnne Comer,
Region 7B Youth Career Advisor, Nichole
Keyes, Region 7B Apprenticeship
Coordinator, and Hauk DeGere, Region 7B
Clare County PATH Career Advisor (and
former Work Experience participant).
Employers commented that they had a
great time with the Young Professionals
group and that it was very inspiring.
Thank you to Mid Michigan College for
hosting the event.
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MAICA Grant

Apprenticeships in action
One of the goals of the grant was to create three
new Registered Apprenticeship Programs (RAPs)
and have four employers committed to the
programs. 92 businesses were contacted about
apprenticeships and met with an Apprenticeship
Success Coordinator over the life of the grant.
Four new RAP programs were established: Clare
County Road Commission, RISE Center for
Autism, Four Leaf Brewing, and Old Point
Comfort Marine, with an additional 36 employers
at some stage of the process of completing a new
RAP. Four Leaf Brewing was featured on 9&10
News and 3 of the 4 new apprenticeship programs
and their apprentices are featured in the
apprenticeship videos and marketing material, as
well as Kalitta Air.
Kalitta Air’s Aircraft Maintenance Apprenticeship
Program is a registered apprenticeship approved
by the United States Department of Labor, Office
of Apprenticeship. It is being offered at their
maintenance base located in Oscoda, Michigan.

The Maintenance Training Department ensures
that repair station and airline employees are
properly trained to perform their assigned job
functions and that Kalitta Air, LLC. is able to
respond to changing training needs. They provide
FAA regulatory and OSHA required training
classes along with training to maintain technical
proficiency and improve personnel skills.
Applications are accepted through the Michigan
Works! Region 7B office in East Tawas where
Work Keys testing is administered to determine
qualification. Following qualification by Michigan
Works! Region 7B, potential candidates are
referred to the Maintenance Training Manager at
Kalitta Air LLC to determine if they may be a good
fit as a journeyman A&P technician.
We are excited to share just a few of the many
successes of those who were processed through
Michigan Works! Region 7B and accepted into the
program. Individuals accepted into the program
begin earning a competitive entry-level wage at
the very beginning of training, with increases as
training milestones are achieved.
(continued on next page)

the mountains
of sierra
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Bissonette,
into
an OJT
with Michigan Works! Region 7B on 5/4/2021, was
September 2021
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www.thehikemagazine.com
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of
2021
of the Kalitta Air Maintenance Training facilities. Greg stated that “It’s a good hands-on job that you can
get a lot of experience from. And once you get your license, it’s something you can take all over the place.”
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apprenticeships in action
(Continued from previous page)
Each participant enrolled within the Kalitta Air
Apprenticeship Program thru the MAICA Grant and
OJT (On-the-Job Training) contract with Michigan
Works! Region 7B has met high standards of
performance.
Kalitta has identified leaders among the
apprenticeship participants within the following
areas:
On-The-Job Training,
Attendance
Qualification for the apprenticeship recruitment
video participation.
These individuals have successfully completed their
contract timeline obligations and continue to reach
each milestone of the apprenticeship program.
On-The-Job Training Leaders to date:
Brandon Turner- Start date: 8/10/20.
On course to complete around March 2023.
Emily Flowers- Start date: 9/7/2021.
On course to complete around March 2023.
Roger Brunette- Start date: 1/28/2021.
On course to complete around June 2023.
Matt Yono- Start date: 3/26/2021.
On course to complete around August of 2023.

Kalitta Air has had 36 OJT (On the Job Training)
contracts written through Michigan Works! Region
7B between the dates of 5/4/2020 and 7/8/2021.The
funding to accomplish this was obtained solely
through the MAICA Grant. This amount did not
include money spent on the individuals hired who
successfully had completed the Pre-Apprenticeship
Program through Alpena Community College and
were then hired on through the Kalitta
Apprenticeship Program.
Due to its success, Angel Melendez, Training
Manager and Apprentice Program Administrator,
saw the potential for expanding their apprenticeship
program. At this time Kalitta Air is in the process of
repurposing an adjacent building to the current
training facility. In this building, they will have the
room to provide more advanced hands-on training
without having to move students to other facility
locations. Additionally, the facility will provide areas
where apprentices that are completing the program
can study and prepare for their license testing.

Great Attendance Leaders to date:
Greg Bissonette-OJT 5/4/2020
Brandon Turner-OJT 8/10/2020
Gary Griffis-OJT 9/7/2020
Roger Brunette-OJT 1/28/2021
Matt Yono-OJT 3/26/2021
Apprenticeship participants that were eligible to be
highlighted in the 2021 Apprenticeship video:
Michael Gary-OJT 11/2/2020
Andrew Whitehall-OJT 7/8/2021
Josh Wallin-OJT 7/8/2021
Dylan McCallum-Compeau-OJT 7/8/2021
Christian Spillar-OJT 7/8/2021
Christina Davis is pictured here with her Michigan Works! Region 7B 2020
Star Participant of the Year award.
Christina entered the Kalitta Apprenticeship Program after completing the
Pre-Apprenticeship Program thru Alpena Community College. Christina
enrolled with ACC for a start date of 8/26/2019. After successfully
completing the courses that were funded thru the MAICA Grant she was
hired into the Kalitta Apprenticeship Program with a start date of 5/1/2020.
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